OF ALL the birds of North America, the Alder Flycatcher, with its willow-inhabiting races in the west, is perhaps as cl/fficult as any to the taxonomist. Except for the lack of pronounced sexual differences, these birds. present nearly every possible difficulty. Indeed, the very similarity of the sexes poses a problem; a large female of one race may be confused with a small male of another, leading to doubt as to whether the bird was breecl/ng or on migration when taken. The species migrates both very late in spring and early in fall; only from June 25 to July 20 may the birds be presumed to be on their breecl/ng grounds; and at this time most of them are in poor plumage. • In cases of this sort, the inadequacy of the usual museum label (which gives no data on sexual condition or on plant association) becomes painfully apparent. Besides these cl/fficulties, size varies rather independently of color; iramatures cl/ffer from adults; adults migrate before their post-nuptial molt; and it is no easy matter even to distinguish this from other species of t•mpidonax. Perhaps the worst features of all are the manner of intergrading, by wide individual variation in intermecl/ate areas, and certain peculiarities in the cl/stribution of the races, which does not always coincide with the distribution of races of most other species (which we think of as 'natural' ranges). This last situation might well be suspected from the proximity of the type localities of brelvsteri and adastus, both of which lie in the western Great Basin region. 
Agreeing with Anderson (1934) that English names for subspecies are undesirable, I do not propose any. Of the English names already used for one race or another of this species, Alder Flycatcher is the least objectionable; yet it is appropriate for only a part of the range, even of the race now so designated! Willows, and even rosaceous shrubs, are evidently more widely occupied by the spedes as a whole. What is common to, and diagnostic of, the entire species is a habitat of low, dense brush. A good specific name might be "Thicket Fly- In size this race resembles E. viresccns. The latter, however, has a broader and deeper bill, paler and more greenish head (which is less contrasted with the back), a more pointed wing with the tenth primary usually about equal to the sixth instead of decidedly shorter, and often brighter wing-bars; the juvenal plumage, too, is quite different. 
Empidonax traillii adastus Oberholser

